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Red Cross Appeals
For Volunteer Aid

County 0 . N . G. W ill
Be Called Into
S ervile October 15

IE P H U M N

u tirn a i

Since early Spring approximately
three hundred women in Xenia and Dr. W. R. McChseney Addressee
Capt. F. R, Woodruff, of Company
Greene County have been busily en AssmWy
L National Guard in this county, has
gaged in sewing and knitting for the
Speaking on the present situs tion
received official notice that the com
Red Cross. Two large shipments of in Europe, Doctor McChesnoy gave the
pany will be called into service on
Chapter made garments have beep high school assembly, which met Mon
County Auditor Jam** J. Curlett h fs
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
One of the most optstandhif Re
Oct. 15 for a year’s training as part
forwarded by the Greene County
announced the tax rate* for the var Chapter to a Red Cross Warehouse in day afternoon, a talk that should be publican meetings of any eampaiga be
Member o f Congress,
of the national defense program.
very helpful in steadying the young
Seventh Ohio District
It is stated that about 18 members ious districts, all of which are official New Jersey, to be shipped from there people against the war hysteria that the past twenty-five years was held to
except
where
electieal
are
asked
on
Xenia School Field Mouse lqet Friday
of the company will claim exemption
to Great Britain and other war-torn seems to be sweeping this country.
evening when 1,080 or more gppperton various grounds. The membership special levies. The rales range from countries of Europe. Tho shipments,
Congress h ts completed legislation
ers attended the dinner or the speak
is about 85 but no doubt will be in $8.70 to a high of $l$p0, the low be which included girls' and women’s Class Officers
on the Wadsworth-Burke Conscription
ing in Caesarcreek school district to
ing that followed. I t was n eoetesry
creased
to
war
time
strength,
which
dresses,
layettes
and
sweaters,
repre
Act and the bill has been signed by the
The following- class officers have for the committee to refund more (tom
a high for Yellow Springs.
is 180,
sented many long hours of faithful been elected for 1940-1941;
President. While no definite date is
S 1939 1940 service by the women o f Greene Coun
100 dinner tickets as no mere ac
set for the registration of the men
Seventh Grade: President, Lamar commodations could be provMed.
Cedarville T w p , — i—J&.OO 12.60 ty.
According
to
Adj,
Gen.
Gilson
D.
coming under the provisions of the law
,15.50 16.00
Light of Ohio, it is expected th at 9,- Cedarville Village
A new War Relief Production quota Ilamman; vice-president, Dale Dean;
Gov, John W. Bricker, caiglfctoto
it is thought that the general registra
Miami
T
w
p
.------—
,-t„_I.7,20
16.90
500 members of the National Guard,
with a total of 1100 garments and 125 secretary, Beatrice Turner; treasurer, for reflection, and Cong, Dewey ffhprt
tion will be held on October 15th with
in the state will be ordered into active Clifton ---------------^-„,^11,50 11.50 layettes has just been received by thjr John Townsley.
of Missouri, were the btofUte*
the first of the conscripts being in
Z-._19.80 18.90
Eighth Grade: President, Harold speakers. The speaking program fa l
U* S. Army service fpr one year Yellow Springs —
local Chapter, and is expected' to be
ducted into service between the 7th
Ross
Twp.
r.„»-^_10.00
10.80
beginning October 15. iThe Ohio guard
ready for shipment by Dec. 31,1940. Stormont; vice-presdent, Kenneth
and 10th of November—or just after
Silvercreek Twp. — v-.14.40 13.10 The new quota, which is destined for* Huffman; secretary, James- Adams; lowed 4he dinner when the Repi^liwill
go
to
Camp
Shelby,
Miss.
the election. Provisions of the bill can
can County Campaign Mautgft*#
Sugarcreek Twp
17,90 17,60 Great Britain, Finland and China, in treasurer, Paul Struewing.
e rt H, Wead gaye the ,cp $ p frf tsik
be roughly summarized a s follows:
Xenia Tw p.----- ———i —10.50 11.70 cludes dresses, skirts, layettes, shirts;
which was followed by intoodisetkm-fff
Freshmen:
President,
Frances
Little;
Every made citizen- and every male
Xenia C i t y -----— -__17.40 17.20
overalls, convalescent robes, pajamas, vice-president, Jane Ellen Gilliland; state, district' and judicial candidate*,
Appeal from an adverse ruling by Grandchild- Of
. alien of the United States who, on the
Bath Twp. --------------- ,,12.40 11.70 sweaters,s shawls and “ beanies.” The
the state industrial commission which
day of registration, is between the
Beavercreek Tw p.----- ,,,.,13.20 13.90 local chapter has been informed thajt secretary, Jean Bradfute; treasurer, A number of prominent Republican*
.rejected his compensation claim, has
from adjoining counties wore *1*9 jp*
Martin Weimer.
Dr.
Brownlee
Injured
Caesarcreek Twp. , — „.10.00 1Q.QQ
ages of twenty-one and ■thirty-six
all Red Cross supplies shipped abroad Sophomores: President, Janet Jones; troduced.
been taken, to common pleas court by
must register. Aliens who have not
F a irfie ld -------------------- 18.50 16.80
The Dayton News carried a story of Jefferson Twp. , r , — .-,,10.20 9.00 to date have reached the proper desti- vice-president, Phyllis Adams; secre
Governor Bricker in hie talk de
declared their intention of becoming Andrew JVlees in a suit JgainstL estra
notion and have been distributed by tary, Clarence ‘Bennett; treasurer, fended his own administration ggd
Kenney
Kenyon
and
the
state
com
the
powder
mill
explosion
Thursday
citizens will be exempt from service,
Bowersville Village —i-.;13.10 12.80 representatives of the Red Cross. Na-.
pointed out the gains a<^mpli*hed
mission.
last a t Kenvil, N, J,, when 47 lives
Joyce Clemans.
The length of service is twelve con
tinnal Red Cross Chairman, Norman
Mees, according to the petition, was were lost.
against
a condition that.existfd.sriffB
Juniors:. President, Lois Brown;
secutive months except in case Con disabled by /an injury suffered when
, Davis, has asked all Chapters to as
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Davis, son-inthe Republicans took ovgf fU*#)* f it
gress declares a national emergency, he lost his footing and fell while en law and daughter of Rev. Daniel Dispatch Starts
sure the public th at "none of the vice-president, Frances Eckman; sec the 'State business.
whereupon the conscripted men may gaged in a re-roofing project a t the Brownlee-resided near the blast and
supplies of the Red Cross have beep retary, Frances Jolley; treasurer, Wil
He complimented the jSegeotjh £ftPStraw y o te Foil interfered with by any government or liam Burba." be required to continue to serve as Kenyon residence. Charles F- Points their house was damaged to some ex
gressional District and especially
Seniors: President, Willis Hopping;
long as necessary in the interest of de Jr., is .attorney for the plaintiff.
diverted from the needy for whom
tent. Their daughter, who was in
The Columbus Dispatch which has they were intended and the American vice-president, Harold Corry; secre ed the re-election of C opgretoff^
fense. A t the end of the twelve month
Clarence J, Brown next month.
school a t the time suffered minor
AUTHORITY SOUGHT
conducted a poll previous to each na people can rest assured that we dp. tary, Keith Wright; treasurer, Jean
period of Service the conscripts are
Permission to mortgage real estate cuts from dying glass when the win
The Governor stated the-m ain .is
then transferred to the Reserve, where in order to borrow $550 for improve dows in the building burst. Davis is tional and state election for a number not intend to engage in any operar Ferguson,
sue was whether Ohio wanted to con
they are subject to duty ,until the age ment purposes is requested in an ap a chemist a t the arsenal nearby. Dr. of years published the .result for the Mans not adequately safe-guarded and
tinue decent government dn Jh e pre
of forty-five, or for a period Of ten plication filed by St. Luke’s Baptist Brownlee formerly was pastor of the first time Wednesday and will con which do not give consideration to the Bellbrook Beaten in League Opener ' sent record or return to trackless .con
tinue to give results each day untjU wishes of those who have contributed
years. By . serving in the Regular Church of Xenia. Marshall and Mar Clifton Presbyterian Church.
In His second start of the year, tracts, hot mix and wild sp e n ^ p g .js
election day.
. Army for two additional years after shall .are attorneys for the church.
so generously to the work,”
! Keith Rigio chalked up a brilliant had been the rule under the p rp q eq ^ g
President: Wifikie, 489; Roosevelt,
the one year training perjod, the cbnThe local chapter, through its Red victory i n . Cedarville High School’s administration. He .stated he .hppgd
467.
scripts may obtain exemption from
Cross War Relief -Production Gomj- first league game of tke fall season to see the time when relief Jgrppfd’
DIVORCES GRANTED
H eavy Fine For
Governor: Bricker, 512; .Davey, 38$. mittee, is asking for the whole-heart by a score of 4-2, Keith gaye up only
reserve training and service.
give way to honorable job* mthev
Three divorce decrees have been
The poll was taken' in ah office ed and unfailing cooperation and sup
Service of conscripted men is re awarded by the court as follows: John
two hits, both singles into right field, than be compelled to look to the.goySchool-College
H
azing
building, several manufacturing plants port of all the women of the county
stricted to the limits of the Western Crawford from Alice Crawford on the
as he gained his first win of the year ernment for personal aid. .Goygrpor.
Pennsylvania railroad yards, car barns in completing the new quota on*
Hemisphere, territories and posses grounds- of-gross neglect and wilful
in which he struck'out ten batters and Bricker was introduced-by St*to Rep
Due to the fact that already this
schedule. Church organizations, clubs walked seven. Meanwhile CHS batters resentative Dr. w . r . MoChc»ney,
sions of the United States, and the absence; Herbert Riley from Helen year there is complaint about some of and street poll.
and P, T. A. groups are ask’efi to co had almost as much trouble with Bob
Philippine Islands.
Cong. Short by h is . eloquence, $qd ‘
Riley ort gross neglect charge with the high school students being sub
Quotas of men to be conscripted the defendant barred of interest in jected to unnecessary and unreason Hon. Robert Bangham operate and any individuals or "Bbut«- Penewit, Bellbrook flinger, who gave humor poured vitrol in the New Deal ‘
ins” who desire to sew or knit are up only two hits. Also a double by much to-the delight of the. big audlCUto ’
shall be fixed for each state according plaintiff’s property; Mary Meyer from able treatment a t the hands of fellow
asked to either call the Red Cros| Slopping and an infield hit by -Corry. if applause and the length o f bis
' to population, with credits against William F. Meyer on grounds of cruel students at night, attention is hereby
To Address Group Headquarters or'm ail a card to 5 N. This game went eight innings, for the speech meant anything. Being of .thcT
. Such quotas being given for men who ty, with a property settlement approv called to the following section of the
Whitemhn Street and the materials
have already voluntarily enlisted in ed.
■'■■■■■■
Eugene Drake, president of the will b e . delivered to them promptly, score was tied 1 to 1 a t the end of Billy Sunday type the speaker ,j^fid
Ohio School Laws: Section 12417—
not held the floor long until he peeled
the armed forces of the country.
"Whoever, being a student or person Greene County Young Republican .For any further information, interest seven. As for the errors, Cedarville off his coat and got down to bn|in.Hs
was
charged
with
one
and
Bellbrook:
Members of the Regular Army,
SALE CONFIRMED
iti attendance a t a public, private, group, announces th a t Hon. Robert ed persons are asked to either cal)
His opening attack Was againit
1'
Navy,. Marine Corps, Coast Guard, Na
Partition sale of S. Detroit St. prop parochial, or military school, college, Bangham, will apeak on. the issues ojf Chapter, Headquarters or any one of with two.
peacetime
conscription as
tional Guard, Reserve Corps, Military erty once the .site of Xenia’s "up ar t '-het educational institution, con thfl-ewanaign ,f$ ,J to,
the following .P ^ U rik m Committed Ahnual Cafeteria Supper
tie and umjecessary afcd,
■and Naval Academies are exempt from town” railroad station, has been ap spires to, or engages in hazing or Alpha Monday evening, Sept. 23rd aft
members: Mrs. Charles Kinsey, Chairs
the provisions of the d raft and are not proved by the court. Proceeds Of the committing ah act th a t injures, eight o'clock,
Reserve. Friday evening, October 18, greeted this statement, JHe said-Roose
man, Mrs. Charles Kelble and Mrs,
velt is "too busy fighting thee Battle
required to register. Those who have sale will be divided equally among
Mr. Bangham has been prominent Marshall'Wolf tof Xenia, Mrs. Waldo for the annual cafeteria supper.
frightens, degrades, disgraces, or
of Britain to fight the Ratifo $f
served for three years in the armed three persons identified as Gowdy
as a speaker before fraternal as well Zeller of Osborn, Mrs. Morris Millgr
America.” His first duty is to hi>
forces of the United States together heirs. John Gowdy, George David tends to injure, frighten, degrade or as civic groups. He was chairman of
F.
F.
A.
News
of Beavercreek Township and Mrs.
disgrace a fellow student or person
country. Why raise a Hitler. here ;in
with high Federal officials, State and
"3owdy and Everett Findley will each attending such institution, shall be the-finance committee of the House, Don Hutchins of Patterson Field, Fair- The Cedarville Chapter held a special order to get rid of one thousands fit
National Legislators, Governors, and
meeting Tuesday morning. They de
receive a one-third share valued a t fined not more than two hundred dol later as Ohio Finance Director and is field.
miles away. Theodore Roosevelt Bpolte
. Judges of Courts of Record, are re
cided
to. hold their regular monthly
now
head
of
the
Industries
Division
of
The
following
is
an
excerpt
taken
$2,'389.93,
■
the
court
ruled.
lars or imprisoned in the county jail
softly and carried a .big stick b u t .
quired to register but are given pre
not more than six months or both, the Welfare Department, Mr. Bang from a letter forwarded recently by a meetings the "first Wednesday even Franklin P. shouts loudly and. car- •
ferred status, as .are duly ordained
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT
and, in case of fine, the sentence shall ham in private life is engaged in the grateful French woman to the. Na ing of each month a t 7:30 a t the vo lies a feather duster.
ministers and students in theological
y
The Home Federal Savings and Loan be that the. defendant be imprisoned furniture business in Wilmington, O. tional Red Cross in Washington, only cational building.
President Roosevelt has ..-been the
and divinity schools.
The Cedarville F. F. A. and the grandest failure we ever had andt the
one of many received a t Red Cross
Association has recovered a $2,630.36 until such fine is paid.”
The President is authorized to give
Headquarters:
» Xenia Chapter will play a night soft best President Great . Britain ever
moi tgage foreclosure j u d g m e n t
deferred rating to registrants.having
SABINA
MINISTER
INJURED
ball game Monday, September 23 a t dreamed of haying, He stated Roose
“1
ask
you
to
be
our
voice
among
dependents, physical disqualifications, against A, B. and Lula Mallotte.
7:45 sharp at Cedarville. ‘
your
countrymen—to
^hank
them
in
SOFT BALL GAMES HAVE
velt "closed the banks and opened
in Mo t o r c a r ' c r a s h
or employment in industry or agricul
The public is welcome to come. Ad the saloons so we could go along, with
the name of nil French people fo r boat
CASE DISMISSED
ture, or other, occupation found neces
BEEN‘PROFITABLE
mission 10c.
him on a spending spree”- The New
By mqtual agreement, the petition
Rev. JIoatettler and wife a minister loads of supplies which they send .us.
sary and valuable to public interest.
Among
these
shipments
we
find
many
Deal was a government of all checks
of Leslie Lovejoy against Mary Ellen
in
Sabina,
O.,
on
their
return
home,
Paul Orr, head of the local soft ball
Also students ip accredited colleges
and no balances. Previous Democra
Lovejoy and the defendant’s cross-pd- amusement group, $nd a' sponsor of were injured when their car hit the supplies for the children and for all
cr universities for the yem.* 1940-41
these things we earnestly thank you 50 Raccoons Are
tic administrations piled up th e debts
the soft ball league in the county, culvert abutment a t the turn of the with all our hearts. The French wo
*re given deferred status until July 1, tition have been dismissed.
the Republican* had to pay them.
road
near
the
W
att
farm,
Jamestown
informs us the games have been profit
1041.
Released In County andTouching
men greet tho arrival of mil these es
on the third term h e/as
APPOINTMENT MADE
pike,
south
of
town,
last
Friday.
able due to excellent attendance. The
sentials with tear-filled eyes and bless
All so-called "religious or conscien
serted
all
Presidents
had foUowid
Eva M. Kollenfrath has heert nam organization has been able to meet
Rev. Hqstettler, who was driving, the American women who do not for
The Greene County Fish and Game George Washington on to King Franktious objectors" are exempt from com
ed
administratrix
of
the
estate
of
L.
all obligations including payment for was thrown from the car and sus get the children.”
Association distributed 50 racoons in in I—and let us hope the last, He
batant training,-but may be required
the county, 20 of which came from las spent more money in seven years
_ to render non-combatant service. The C, Kollenfrath, late of Osborn, under bleacher scats, lighting equipment and tained serious injury. He was uncon
other necessary accessories. This is a scious until he reached the McClellan
the stato farm a t Milan, O., and 30 than all the Presidents from Georgs ,
right of appeal is given such persons $1,0C0 bond.
remarkable showing. The soft ball Hospital, being taken there in the Republican Convention purchased from GeOrge Belt, Spring Washington down to the Wilson-ad
from the rulings of local boards, with
ESTATES APPRAISED
games have been one of the best1 McMillan ambulance. The wife only
Valley. All will be tagged for identi
the Department of Justice authorized
Wilson kept us o u t'o f
Three estates have been appraised amusement enterprises ever sponsored suffered slight cuts and bruises. The
to make investigation of such cases.
Held W ednesday fication in the future . They were dis ministration.
war and in five months he had ua in
tributed in different sections of the war up to our necks just a a .we will be
No conscript can furnish a substitute for inheritance tax purposes as fol in the community and no doubt will be car was badly wrecked.
lows:
.
The Republican State Convention county.
continued next year. Local merchants
to serve for him.
if we give Roosevelt a third term.
Estate of Benjainm F. Mcllinger: underwrote the initial cost of the plant
was held Wednesday in Columbus
The law provides that each con
Endorsing Wendell Wlllkie he sta t
SUNNYSIDE CLUB
when the various candidates Were en
script shall upon demand be restored gross value, $6,130.68; obligations, $3,- and in the future will get their divi
ed the former Democrat saw the light
FRACTURED
HIP
dends or repayment.
to his original employment within 498.88; net value, $2,631.80.
IS ENTERTAINED dorsed and the platform adopted much
and accepted conversion. Now h e 4s
along;the line of the 'national plat
Estate of Albert Jacks: gross value,
fprty days after completing his term
charged with being a successful btoFriends
and
relatives
of
Mrs.
D.
S.
of service, without loss of seniority Or $36,982.19; debts, $6,369.63; adminis
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Stormont, were form. The Bricker administration was Ervin, Xenia, formerly of this place, incssman. Short compared Wilikie
other rights, and provides the United trative cost, $1,771.28; net value, $28,- O livet Nazarene College hosts to members of the Sunnyside given a rousing endorsement by the will regret to learn of her recent mis with Roosevelt, who never had a job
States District Attorney shall compel 841.28.
Club at a delightful bridge party a t delegates.
when she fell a t her home and and who was left a string-tied inherit
Goes To Kankakee their home last Wednesday evening. There were fifty or more Republi fortune
Estate of Caroline Young, gross val
ouch re-employment through Federal
sustained
a fractured left hip and is ance by his own father. He called the
court action, if necessary,
* ue, $3,000; obligations, none; net val
Preceding the games a business cans from this county in attendance in the McClellan hospital in that'city. national election in 1998 public sals.
The Olivet Nazarene College that meeting was conducted and the fol including the delegates and alternates
The law also gives authority for ue, $3,000.
Mrs Ervin fell about a year ago and This time we face a nation under con
has
been located a t Olivet, Illinois, lowing officers were elected for the who were as follows:
trol of a Tammanyised leader.
the taking over and operation of pri
Delegates: Henry B. Barnett Hallle fractured her right hip and had re
for
the
last
30
years
moves
to
EanAmong the Republican dignitaries
MARRIAGE
LICENSES
coming year: Mrs. A. W« Reed, presi
vately owned industrial plants when
covered so she was able to ,get about
kakce, Illinois. The administration dent, succeeding Mrs .Amos Frame; Q. Brown, Margaret Clark, C. A. J a 
(Granted)
seated
a t the speaker’s table on the
ever deemed necessary for the produc
her home
stage of!the auditorium were George
Frederick G. Batdorf, Xenia, R. R. building was destroyed by fire on Nov. Mrs Chester Murphy, vice president, cobs, R. W« MacGregor, Catherine Up
tion of national defense needs, in case
Neffner state secretary; Edward J .
the management of such private plant 3, advertising man, and Jean Lillian 19,1939. Instead of rebuilding on the and Mrs. H. H. Brown, secretary- dike, Morris Rice, C. II. Shepcrd.
Alternates: Elder R. Corry, George
lummelt, Republican nominee for that
FARM
BUREAU
FIELD
DAY
old
site
a
million
and
a
half
dollar
Stifie,
Fairfield,
refuses to accept orders fo r the manu
treasurer.
A. Donnelly, Rev. P. H. Hill, Clara M.
office;
Gilbert Beitman aqg Edward C.
Christian Lackey, 80 Taylor St., college campus was purchased a t Kan
facture of goods needed. Compensa
The guests ’ formed six tables of Hudson, C. C. Kelso, Clark Meridith,
Greene county’s delegation to the Turner, supreme court candidates;
tion shall be fixed on a rental basis laborer, and Madge Davis, 900 E, kakee, and the fall form of school bridge and prizes were awarded Mrs.
annual state-wide “Field Day” pro Rescue G Hombeck, «f London and
opened there Sept. 1C'with a student Harley Davis, Mrs. Esta Williams, Wm, S, Rogers, J. II. Whitesell
Third St.
fa r the use of such plants.
Robert H. Wead, Republican County gram a t the Ohio -State Fair Grounds Frank W. Geiger of Kpringfiatd, mem
body
of
500.
Gilbert
J.
Sturrock,
Cleveland,
Ohio
Mrs. Chester Murphy, Messrs. M. C. Campaign Manager, announced Wed
«
I
There shall he one or more local
The Nazarene YoUftg People of Ohio Nagley and William Marshall. An ice nesday that headquarters for the 1940 on Tuesday was placed a t 100 persons. bers of the court of appeals, In the
draft beards in each county, consist Stale •University student, and Alice
second district; Albert Daniels of
ing of three or more members appoint Elizabeth Beals, Xenia, R. R. 5. Rev. arc sponsoring the annual Pilgrimage course was served by Mrs. Stormont. Republican Campaign had been opened The delegation was headed by Myron Greenfield, candidate for state senator
Fudge,
president
of
the
Greene
County
Ltruis
G.
Knowles
of
Cleveland..
to the college on Sept. 30, Achcek of
Those present were Mr. and Mrs, on the second floor of the Steel Bldg.,
ed by the President upon recommenda
Farm Bureau. Some 25,000 member* : n this district; R< R. Bangham, stato
Harry Ii, Swindler, 108 Watervliet $5000.00, with 60,000 pounds of food Ralph Campbell and Mr. and Mrs.
tion of the* Governor of the state.
Xenia
and families attended the state meet finance director; Miss Margaret Baker
" Beard members are not exempted Ave.,-Dayton, secretary-treasurer of stuff mostly canned goods transported Harley Davis, o f Springfield; Mr. and
All persons Interested In the sue- when a barbecue prepared twenty-five of Springfield and Charles Waggoner
*■ from the draft, if within the age Dayton Automatic Stoker, and Ruth by trucks will he presented on the oc Mrs. A. W, Reed and Mr. and Mra. cess of the campaign are urged to
fat steers for the feast, There was of Lebanon Repaid k a if stato eantrel
limits. Clerical and other paid em Iona Swi.dner, Xenia, R, R. 3.
casion by the group, Rev. Ghas. L, C, M. Preston, of Clifton; Mr and have some part. They will bo Wel
committee representative from Hit
ployee! are named by the President .Edward A. Corder, 127 E, Market Henderson, Middletown, Ohio, is Presi Mrs. Aden Barlow, Mr. and Mrs. H. comed a t headquarters where there entertainment and contests during the seventh district. Party tenuity ehohr*
day
as
well
as
farm
bureau
displays,
St., salesman-clerk atid Martha Vada dent of the state Young People's Or H. Brown, Mi, and Mrs, Paul Ed Will be literature for both national
and ate exempt from Civil Service,
men in the district were ahm Intro
penalties of a fine up to ten thou Williams 232, W, Third St.
wards, Mrs, E sta Williams, Mr. and and state candidates and where in
gan, zaiion sponsoring the event.
duced.
(A^pl)ed For)
sand dollars and imprisonment up to
The same day a motor cade compos Mrs. M, C. Nagley, Mr, and Mrs. formation will be given to workers CINCINNATI WINS PENNANT
The program opened with a voeal
five years are provided for violations
James A’, MeOIary, Wilmington, R. ed of a thousand Nazarenes in this Chester Murphy, Mr. and Mrs, Amos and voters on request.
H
O
iO Oy U n i wlWnMvl ii TIRIii IM fw
of the Act .
R, 3, farmer and Betty Jean Reed Me state who will converge upon their Frame, Mr. WilUam Marshall and Mr.
The Cincinnati Reds wen the Na 5pt1n£$y tfc
lmdkmoe Ql
**Jtl mH fKlMflPt stall
MtvVr
H -d4adh
tional League pennant in the game Young Repultiefca Ctufc of Greene
educational center from the east, while and Mrs. Stormont.
The new law also provides th at en Kclvy, S. Monroe St,
SMITH FARM SOLD TO
SALE APPROVED
with the Philadelphia team Wednes County. Ceng. Short w at totrotoeed
listed men In the armed forces of the
The October meeting will be held a t
a similar delegation arrives from Iowa
MALCOLM TURNER
Administrator's sale of property be and other states on the west,
day which Settles that contest. This by L .T . Marshall
United fitates shall be paid a mini
the home of Mr, and Mrs, Paul Ed
The Howard Smith form of about is the second time in iuocksskm the
mum of twenty-one dollars per month longing to the 0. A. Bingamatt es
Four years ago, Rev. Chas, A. Gib W
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DIVORCE SUITS
Support for a minor child and at
torney fees are requested in the peti
tion filed by Ruby Manges, a jpiinor
by Ruth Gordon against Clyde Manges
of Dayton, whom she married June 8,
1937 a t Bowersville. She charges gross
neglect of duty. ■ ■’
. Frederick J . Shouse, in a au$ against
Virginia Shouse, charges cruelty, de
claring, his wife abandoned' hint re
cently, "and left for "parts unknown”.
He seeks custody of a minor child
and wants the defendant barred of in
terest in his property. They were mar
ried Nov. 5,1937 a t Richmond, Infi.
Gross neglect of duty is charged by
Martha McFadden in a divorce action
against Glenn F M'cFadden, 244 Salem
Ave., Dayton, They were married on
Nov. 3, 1927. The plaintiff requests
custody of a minor child;
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MR. DAVEY AND HD5 DEMAGOG
T^e Democratic state convention is now a m atter of history
with former Governor Martin L, Davey having things his own
way. The old faction fight between the Governor’s forces and
National Committeeman Charles Sawyer was dormant during
the pow-wow. T hat it still exists there is no question for Mr,
Sawyer eays he will open headquarters for directing the na
tional earaq ign alone thus leaving Mr. Davey to fight his own
campaign*
Mr. Davey Jeweled some sharp shots against the Bricker
administration about the roads, management of the state liquor
departm ent and the schools but the administration in power
now is able to answer Mr. Davey on all these issues and then
discuss the accomplishments the past two years, most of which
the public knows as much about as-does Mr, Davey.
To have a new issue Mr. Davey suggested, and th e con. vention accepted his idea, of repeal of all sales taxes. This
sounds good and is something to talk about in a campaign. Just
w hat he would do to replace the lost revenue he makes no
suggestion and vje ace not quite sure he could even prevail
on a Democratic legislature to carry out even a convention
pledge . A prominent Democrat stated Monday, in Columbus
. to the w riter th a t the seAtiment in Democratic circles last Fri
day and Saturday was to ask repeal of the tax limitation on real
estate and increase land values and make the sky the limit on
tax rates on the theory th a t those best able to support the state
government would pay the bill.
During the Davey administration there was set up a school
foundation based on th e sales tax. Relief gets a share of this
tax. Where would these two divisions get revenue with repeal
of the sales tax? Repeal the sales fax and every school in the
state will be closed in thirty to sixty days for lack of revenue.
Even, though land and home owners would pay. more in taxes,
w hat about the fellow who rents, would he not be called upon
to pay a much higher rent? The answer is in the affirmative.
Even though those on relief and receiving old -age pensions
might own homes, they probably would pay the difference re
ceived in taxes.
As for the liquor stores it must be admitted the state has
received more ^revenue under Governor Bricker’s administra„ tion for old age pensions than was possible under the Davey
administration. Then it must be kept in mind the federal law
on old age pensions is based on “need”, not a mandatory
provision for payment of that sum. Ohio would have to make, up the difference.
Mr. Davey. has mentioned conduct of the State Banking
Department under the present administration. Now we learn
th at during the Davey administration, Mr. Davey has not paid
the $100,000 he is supposed to have borrowed from two Ohio
banks now in liquidation. The Bricker administration says Mr.
Davey has offei*ed to pay only 30 cents 6n the dollar on his
debt and wants a receipt in full. This is something Mr. Davey
has not .discussed as yet in public. W hat do you suppose the
hundreds of depositors in these two banks are thinking about
when a former governor and now a candidate again only offers,
to pay a stingy 30c on the dollar to square his debt? Of course
the Bricker administration rightly turned down the offer.
We recall during the Davey administration there was" dis
cussion as to repeal of the sales tax. In those days it was work. mg well for the Davey administration and he did not want to
lbse the revenue. W e also recall th at the then Governor Davey
issued a public statement reflecting on anyone who would ad
vocate repeal Of the sales tax and we reprint w hat he said
then for th e benefit of those who may have forgotten it:
"Gnce in a while a demagog raises up and demands repeal
of the sales‘tax and offers nothing in its place. There is no
w ay to explain the mind of a demagog except th a t he is for'
anything or against anything that will get him some votes.”
In view of the action of the Democratic convention onare
peal of the.sales tax a t Mr. Davey’s demand, we wonder just"
What he thinks of his former statement today and whether his
definition of a damagog then could be the same today as applied
to the one who urged repeal of the sales tax?
O H IO DOES NOT FAVOR D R A FT LAW

If we judge the expression of the big crowd th a t heard
Cong. Dewey Short at the Republican Rally in Xenia last Fri
day evening when he touched on the New Deal methods to get
this country into the European war by the conscription route,
we are near 100 per cent against the draft measure that has
just become a law . If the crowd had been Democratic, hot
New Deal, it would have been the same spontaneous burst of
disapproval. New Dealers that have no sons, New Deal office
holders, exempted under the new law, those who manufacture
w ar materials, are all for conscription.
,
The fact th at both Ohio senators voted against the bill
and th at every Republican vote in the House was cast the same
way, with a irb u t a few Democrats joining, is proof that senti
ment is aghinst every step of the Roosevelt following th at
want to see this country at w ar with some other nation.
The proposal of the volunteer methods did not suit the war
lords or the W hite House either. This plan if followed w'ould
fill all army ranks if the New Deal leaders would march their
sons and relatives of draft age to the enlistment post. Such
Would be proof th at those who sponsor draft have taken the
initiative.
Cong. John M. Vorys, R., Columbus, who opposed the bill
says he reserves the right to criticise a n y enforcement t h a t
is not fair or in keeping with the spirit of the law. Here the
Congressman strikes a t a vital spot. It will be fair because
Franklin D. Roosevelt is the head and tail of the draft setiip
and' any thing he proposes or does is always right—in his own
estimation.
'
The time will not be fa r away when your son will first sign
On the dotted line and later your son will be called to service
to fight somewhere probably Mexico or some nation in South
America or the isles in the Atlantic oqean.

A Glamour Girl’s Fight
Tor Love And Fame!

H* liked them both, but wonders which one ha loves. Lout* Hsywsrd waver* between Mauir-m 'O'Ham and f,trills Ball In the
lavishly produced "Dante, Girl, Danco,” pfodafHT by Rrlrk Pommer
tmr RICO Radio from a story of a ehortis girl romance and ambition,
***** to the State Theater, Springfield, Rnnday, September » .

1 Wanted—C am tetter*. Apply te
Homer IlmHk, TnmheE read, southeaet «f CedeyriiJ* on the L titk Aura*.
For Sale Steve—A yartm beating'
stave ii* goad conditio* a t reaaonablo
price. Mrs. Arthur Tewnsloy, Chillieotihe St., or call this effie*.

The New Deal in going to roake'it
comfortable fo r the thousands of gov
r
ernment employees. A contract to run
between 1260,000 and 1800,000 for
for electric fan* was awarded last
week to the Robbins A Myers Co.,
Springfield. The contract is not a part
of the defense program: but will he
necessary to keep the white-collar job
— ASK FOR
It has taken several weeks for the
holders comfortable. All the fans will
be 12 and 16-in. variety. The taxpay true situation to come to the surface
er that foots the bill can keep cool as to the actual condition of the Na
tional Guard camps in Wisconsin last
the beat J» can.
month, We learn that most of the
The Ohio National Guard' will be Ohio contingent not only was sick
WHEN YOU WANT* THE BEST
called out under Roosevelt’s1order on while in camp but many of them have
not
recovered
since
coming
home.
It
October 16th for a year’s training a t
Camp Shelby, Mias. The Ohio guard was rain every day while in camp and
FES ALWAYS FRESH
numbers about 10,712 men with 818 the hoys lacked dry bedding. There | |
officers. Under the latest draft law was much complaint of the quality and
those 21 to 35 years of age must quantity of food. Many contracted.a
register an October 16th for military condition which has been prevalent in
training. None of the conscripts will all war camps'for years which greatly
be called to camp until after election reduced their weight and cut their
day, just as the New Deal planned it, vitality, This situation has held many
a young man from volunteer enlist
Why should the. state provide ment. I t also has had something to
,a place on, the ballot for a list of lo with resignations from Guard mem
Communist candidates for public of bership in this county.
fice ? Communism is not regarded poli
Qnce in a while you hear the state
tical and is only theoretical. CotnTiunism does not stand for preserva ment: "There was .a time when I
tion of our form of government but thought Willkie was a winner but
for its destruction. A Communist if there is no question he' is slipping
elected or appointed to public office now”, The Republicans began to ran
must take the oath,of office to support down these rumors and have traced
the constitution. If this is followed it to Roosevelt press agents in Wash
she Communist candidate then swears ington, D. C. Instruction was sent put
government agents over the country
.o something his own group seeks to
destroy. State petitions in most every to "pass the word along”. It is a
munty in the state have been signed part of New Deal campaign tricks.
in maliy' cases illegally or names
Cong, Clarence J. Brown has sent
Gorged and such names are now being
cemoved There is no place for Com us a published list of government em
munism in either the state or nation. ployees in the various departments
Let them vote with the New Deal that are listed in Communist-Front.
• P h o n e: 100
where they were found four years ago, League for Peace and Democracy as
Neither the Republicans' or old-line taken from the report of the Dies
Democrats want them even election committee in Vol. 10, page 6404. There
ire an estimated four to five hundred
day.
names on the list, with the salary of
The Columbus Dispatch carries a inch and the department employed,
ANNOUNCEM ENT...
i
wircphoto of Roosevelt signing the farmers will be interested in knowing j
:onscription law, surrounded by a lot the list under Henry A. Wallace, ag-,
f New Deal leaders. The picture ^cultural department, is one of the
,hows Roosevelt ."Chuckling” along longest with the top salary of $8,000
>rith the others Over the prospects (o Ezekiel Mordecai. The poster with
if forcing Hitler’s method of conserip- .he list is displayed in our window.
ion on the boys in American homes
II
f Has just completed a post graduate course f
♦REPORT OF SALE
ictween the ages of 21 and 35. The
I
and has now joined our organization.
j
i . Monday, Sept. 16,1940
ioosevelt "Chuckle” will never cover
The
Springfield
Lire'
Stock
Sale*
Co.
>'he tears and heart-throbs of the
Millions of mothers th at will see their
ons tom from their homes not in IOCS—842
.he name of patriotic duty, but by 200-225 lbs. ________ _‘__6.50
force ahd respect of a Hitlerised law. 225-250 lbs. *___ *____ 6.45 to 6.50
As Cong. Short stated in his .Xenia 250-275 Ib s ^ _ ,__ _____ 6.40 4 ,‘
jpeech “Why set up a..Hitler in this 375-300 lbs. —1 ________6.20
country to fight another Hitler thou- .00 lbs. u p ---------------- 5.85 down
130-200 lbs____________6.15
ands of miles away?”
j 12i/ 2 N . D etroit St. Phone 234 Xenia, O.
i60-180 lb s._________ __5.85
iNMMHlMHMNHtnMHimGHimKIffmffHGMHMMIHflllHHlfmillFfUHIIHKlmUmiMimiimiUmiHMMHMHmmMUHHIIIHINlmil
140-160 lbs*__________ 5.25
We notice a list of fifty^Columbus
120-140 lbs. _________4.50
.louples and five mom from neighbor
100*120 lbs_________ ,„ 4 .0 0
ing towns that journeyed to Green ’’at Sows — _____ „„5 .l5
down
up, Ky., Sunday to get married. Each
t a g s ------ — __ _____ 3.35 down
day scores of couples are married in
-ig» —_____
4.90 down’
the* commercial marriage institutions IHEEP—414 ■
to escape the coming draft. Every Top
mbs ______ 9.50
State in the nation finds the same sit Seconds
___
_9.00
uation It would have been cheaper for Aledium____ _________ 8.20
many of these husbands to sign tip Kwes _____
G.80 down
for a government job and be exempt BATTLE—176 *
from draft.
v
Best Heifers
______ 7.10 to 7.80
.Med. Heifers
_-.^_6.10 to 6.80
The weakness of the Ohio law on Fat Cows _____________6.00 to 6.90
referendum and initiative petitions' or Med, Cows ___ ,_____ 5,25 to 5.90
petitions for any cause is that so Thin Cows
________5.00 down
ireqently ^irresponsible persons arc Bulls
....................
7.20 down
hired to solicit signatures, There CALVES—146 *
should be more safeguards as proven Top Calves__ ,________ 12.00
by the thousands of illegal signatures Good jk Choice_____ 10,75 to 11.00
on the Communist petitions filed with Med. K in d s______ ___ ,9.45 to 10.00
the Secretary of State, George Ncff- Culls _____ *___ ._*.__ 6.00 down
ncl*. There is just as much weakness
on the part of the citizenship in not
Sales taxes for Greene county this
reading the" heading on all petitions year exceed the same months last year
before signing to see that you are not by $12,000.
being deceived by statements made by
the solicitor. The only safeguard as
we see it is to require all petitions
solicitors to give a good bond for
F. L. NELSON. O. D.
faithful performance of duty and upon
misrepresentation be subject to a
OPTOMETRIST
heavy penalty. There is now provision
for misrepresentation but with a bond
required there -are many that make
Jamestown, Ohio
colicitation of names a business that
could not give bond,
Especial Attention Given

HOME WELDING COMPANY

Schaefer’s Bread
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"Gold Rush Maude’
S u n .-M o n .-T u es.

mummy rowd a
"THIRETUKS Of
H A H I JA M E S "

750 Bushels Trumbull

S tr a ig h t T rninb itll, Hom e
G row n . T est a b o u t 61
p ou n d s re c le a n e d .

Frank Creswell

| Z0BA

WBIGHT

| LUCILEE'S BEAUTY
I
SHOP

A . peculiar situation comes to the
surface in Jefferson Twp., Preble
county, where a farmer refuses to
build a line fence to separate his land
from that of his neighbor across the
state line in .Wayne county, Indiana,
The Indiana farm er wants a fence. An
appeal was made to Attorney General
Thomas J.Jflerbert for an opinion. He
admits the contention of a fence on
the part of both land owners but there
is no way for Township Trustees who
have the power to erect disputed fence
lines, to collect the cost from .a land
owner who .is not a resident of this
state. Neither can a resident of this
state force collection for a fence in
another adjoining state.
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parents will vote this fall duo to the
FARM 4% LOANS
draft forced on the people by the
New Deal. The. Republicans look on
No application fee. No appraisal
it hopefully to he the gainers. Some < fee. Refinance your loan* a t the
Democrats and New Dealers are liv
lowest interest rates ever Offered.
ing in hope also but with their fingers
MrSavaaey A Go,
London, O.
crossed knowing th at more than one
.
Call *r Writ*.
parent on that side of the fence in
former elections will vote for Candi
date Willkie as a m atter of revenge
against Roosevelt, It is not that these
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METHODIST
David H. Markle, Minister
Sunday School 10:00 A* M.
Mr* and Mm, V. H, Hulkk, of HOME CULTURE CLUB HEARS
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. Ser
IndianapeD*, aro | awU of Mr. and
mon
Theme “Wanted—More Fools!’*
MRS. LAWRENCE SHIELDS
Mr*. 0. A. DebMaa over thU weak end.
Evening worship 8:00 P. M. There
ON SOUTHERN TRIP will be a speeisl service a t the United
Mr. Arthur B u m * and S oy. B. N.
Presbyterian Church, with P r, Davis
Adams at tomfcd the mooting of Bay''
Mrs. Lawrence Shields of Xenia was as the speaker. Everyone is invited
ton P reobytery on Tuesday a t th* an interested speaker in giving a pic*
Millvilte Presbyterian Church, near tare account of her recent trip to
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Hamilton, Ohio. I V meeting marked South America before the members of
Ralph A* Jamieson, Minister
the 186th anniversary o f the Millville the Home Culture Club a t the home
Sabbath School 10:00 A, M. Supt.
Church, which U a merger of the of Mm. David H. Mprkle, Tuesday af Emile Finney.
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme, “Com
Presbyterian and Reformed congrega ternoon,
tions of that community in 19X9.
I n her tplk, i n which she described pleteness in Christ”,
the boat trip and trips made inland in ! Y. P. C. U. 7:00 P. -M. Subject,
Mrs* Fannie Wilson of Detroit, Mich,, South America, Mrs. Shields stressed "When Young People Marry”, Lead
and Mr. and Mm. Paul Miller of Go* ( the'necessity for "a solidarity be- er, James Anderson. We expect guests
lumbus, were recent guests in the j tween the two Americas.’' Mrs. Shields from a sister society at this meeting,
Hostetler borne,
land her.sister, Mrs. William H. Ken- and Dr. Ray Davis will be present,
■..... I,-------- ----| yon, were members of a party of and sing a solo. All members are urg
Dr. Clyde Hutchison of Buffalo, N. twenty-five women who made the ed to be present, and all young peo
Y., has joined his wife and son, and “good will tour”, sponsored by the ple of our Church and Sabbath School
is a guest a t the home of his father*, General1Federation of Women’s clubs. cordially invited.
The Y, P C. U. are entertaining the
Twenty-two members and three
in-law, Mr. J. S. West and family.
'college
students and faculty this
guests responded to roll call with
The. Kensington Club held “Guest current events. Miss Doris Hartman (Thursday) evening in the social
Day” a t the home of Mrs. Fred Dob sang ‘’Sylvia” attd “A uf Wiedershen”, rooms of the church,
Union Church service in our church
bins, Thursday afternoon. The speak accompanied by Mrs. Markle.
a
t
8 P. M. Sabbath evening, with the
.
The
club
will
study
South
America
er being Mrs. Lawrence Shields of
Xenia, who gave a description of her this year and in opening the year’s messagejj^* Dr. Ray Davis,' Synodical
recent trip,
South America. Mrs. program, Mrs. R. R. .Townaley read Superintendent of the Second Synod,
a poem “South America”, written by This is a union service to which the
Ada Jones was assistant hostess.
Miss Mildred Trumbo, teacher in 'th e members of all three churches are ex
Mrs, Arthur Ciimnfings and' Mrs. Cedarville schools. Mrs. Paul Orr, re pected, and the entire community
Walter Cummings have been visiting tiring, president, spoke - briefly and cordially invited,
Wednesday evening, September 25,
in Winston-Salem, N. C. T hej ac .Mrs* J. W, Johnson, the new 'presi
will be the usual Rally Night dinner,
companied Mrs. Lawrence Dukes and dent,, outlined plans for the year.
Mrs. Arthur Cummings and Mrs. covered dish, a tT P. M. with a short
son, to their new home, in that city.
W alter Cummings were received into program following. Let every mem
ber of the Church and Bible School
Mr, and Mrs. Burton McElwain and the club as new members.
A social hour was enjoyed and re come and join in the fall campaign
two daughters' of Ashvillej N. C., are
visiting with Mrs. Cora Truinbo and freshments were served by Mrs. Mark to move “ Forward With Christ”.
Choir Rehearsal Saturday a t 7:3(1
Miss Mildred Trunibo, They were ac le.
P, M. We are glad to have with us
companied by their daughter who is
Mrs. Lucy Barber, who is a patient as guest soloist Sabbath, Mrs. F . H,
a student in Cihcinhati University and
in
the McClellan Hospital, suffering Hulick of Indianapolis, who has favor
Miss Dorothy McElwain will re-ehter
Miami University Mr. and Mrs. Ed from a fractured hip, is reported ed us so very acceptably on several
occasions.
win Westerfteld of Cincinnati were al much improved;
so, guests a t the Trunibo .home over
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday.
Just a t press time yre learn of a
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
truck going east on State Route 42Sunday, September 22
Mr. P. J . McCorkell, accompanied being hit, by a -Pennsylvania passenger
9:45
A.
M. Sabbath School Orchestra
by his mother, Mrs. Mary McCorkell, train bound w e s t'a t the McDorman
and Choir.
have returned home after a visit with crossing. The truck was loaded with
10:00 A. M, Sabbath School, Mr. H.
relatives in Atlantic City, N, J., and furniture 'and was completely de
K. Stormont Supt.
other interesting points in the East.
molished but. the driver escaped un
11:00. A. M, Morning Worship.
hurt, No other particulars at this Theme: “God is Coming Again”.
Miss Eleanor Finney South River time. 7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor a t
Road* who teaches school at. Sulphur
the Manse. Theme: “The Church: Out
Grove, Montgomery county^ underwent
Morris Littleton, 59, funeral director of the Darkness into the Dawn”.
an operation for appendicitis a t the of Yellow Springs, died at his home
8:00 .P. Mi Union evening service at
McClellan Hospital, Tuesday, and re  in th a t place Friday following a heart the U. P. Church, Dr. Ray Davis of
ports are that she is improving. Miss attack. He was the son of G. F. and Oxford, O., will speak. Dr. Davis is
Finnney was first taken sick Monday Clarissa Littleton. The deceased was Synodical Superintendent of Missions
but did not give up her teaching un associated with his brother E arl - fit for the United Presbyterian Synod of.
til Tuesday.
business founded by their father. He Ohio.
~
was 'a member of the Presbyterian Thursday, September 26-^10:00 A M.
New faculty members of the high Church. He leaves his widpw, a daugh The Presbyterial Society of the
school were honored with a hamburger ter, Mrs. 'Robert Schmidt, Springfield; Springfield district will meet a t Yel
fry arranged by the teachers a t Bryan ;a. son Stanley .at home, and three low Springs . a t the . Presbyterian
State Park last Wednesday evening; brothers, H. L., of Sabina; E. T., of Church. This meeting will take the
Mr. Ralph Moon was chairman and Springfield; and Earl. Burial took place of the September meeting of the
twenty-eight enjoyed the everting to place in Glen Forest Cemetery.
local missionary society. Hence all
gether, ■
members of the local society are urg
The NeW York Times has ju s t an ed to attend. Reservations should be
Mr. and Mrs. George F Sieglep of nounced that it cannpt support Roose made -through Mrs. Furst not later
Marietta, O., ■visited with relatives velt for a third term and named many than Sunday, Sept. 22. All desiring
here Tuesday and Wednesday.
other reasons including his defense transportation also please speak to
<v
_
. plans, his mounting public debt a s well Mrs. Furst.
Misses Frances Williamson a n d ,
wwte(ul extravagance that will
Note Concerning Choir Rehearsal:—
sister, Miss Nancy have entered Bowl- *^
the govei.hment
Choir Rehearsal will not be held on
ing Greene University the former as $
, v Wed. Sept. 25, but will be held on the
a senior and'the* latter as A^fresh-1
following Wed., Oct. 2,
TT

Their ...tv Hh» Fiorcnc Wil-

Ramson is Director of Secondary Edu
cation In th at institution*

Wanted—White girl, country prefer
red for general house work in good
home in Daytoh. Call or write Mrs.
Robinson, 128 E Dixon Ave. Phone
Walnut 3232.
Wanted—Custom bailing of hay and
straw. Also buy straw now and hay
later. Hayes Watson, R. F, D. 2,
South Solon, O.
(3t)

E x p E R T W A TC„ . CLOCK
JEW ELR Y R EPA IR IN G
ENGRAVING AND
DIAM OND SETTIN G

R. D. INMAN
JEWELER
N orth S tre e t

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
' Raymond Strickland, Paator
Sunday School* 9:30 A* M.
Services. Preaching, 10:30 A. M.
Evening Service 7:30 P . M.
Mid-week Meeting, each Wednes
day, 7:30 p* m.
*
•HhHMiimmiiiiiMmiwliHMiwiuilMiiiujiinoiiMiimiiiMiM

C O Z Y

C odarville, O.

1940’s STAR-JAMMED ACTION THRILLER

•

T H E A TR E

T iiis ad Is talkin g
th ru ’ its hat.
It’s announcing
of the finest
(Springfield *)
wear between
next spring. • •

the arrival
hats that
men will
now and
■
m

(u. s. PAtnrr no. anat)
DETACHABLE

|M

D o b b s H a ts *
$5 to $10

E

JANE WITHERS
— In —
"GIRL FROM AVENUE A"
Cartoon — Fashion Forecast
MiMtHttHtRHHHMHmmtiiiiiiiiiHmiiiRitiHfiMMtitHmmriH

M E A D O W GOLD
ICE CREAM
Different Flavors—

1 am'now devoting *11 my time to my Xefli* office.

BULK — PACKAGE — BRICK
CUPS — BARS

DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN

Individual orders taken and filled
for your teas or parties.

TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF Tft« FEET
Open daily -9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Evening Honrs, Tnes,, Thurs., Sat,
id Allen
’
imm
Phones t
BU*
ItftW
L O W F # # * Office--MfilnffWUW
x S , 0.
B ,* W
■ W WWWW House - Main 41B-R
unnurinjinmmiii'iittn... .... ... ... ""».................................................... ...............

PHONE

LAMB M A R K E T .
EVERT WEDNESDAY

185

Sole Representative*

N E A L ’S
RESTAURANT 1

.

S ta rlin g S eptem ber 4 th

Bring your lambs to us each Wednesday fo r best
prices. This m arket is in addition to our regular Monday
auction ond our daily Hog Market.
Phone Any Day For M arket Price

INTERWOVEN HOSE

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.

S pringfield, O hio

S herm an A ve.

S pringfield, Q ....

P h o n e $942

milHlIHIIIItillHIiMIKIIIItHHimHSIHIIIIIIHIIIIfllHMIlllltlllKtM

C h a rlo tte's
Beauty Shoppe
PERM ANENTS
FIN G ER W AVES
M ANICURES
X e n ia A v e .

P hone 95

B*B

1 PAPER - HANGING f
'

— And —

Interior Painting

30 Days Grace

ESTIM ATES FREE
‘Now Spring Line of
SUN-FAST WALL PAPER
VENETIAN BLINDS
CLEANED AND WAXED

UNTIL OCTOBER I, 1940

TED BURBA
Cedarville

R2

WILL L O A N YOU MONEY

On your watch, diamond, pistol, shotgun, suit, type
writer, musical instrument, sport equipment or
anything of value.
LOAN OFFICE
Springfield, Ohio
63 W .M ain St.
Open Evenings For Your Convenience

W H Y O f C O U R SE
OUR NEW H O M S
M UST H A V E . . .

GAS HEAT!

I f possible we advise putting in your
| w inter coal during balance o f September
| while deliveries can be made a t present
| ' prices, as maybe they w ill put th is A ct
f into effect some tim e.
I
.*
. *
,
’
I
I
PURINA FEEDS
§

-

-

-

■ -

, ■

•. ..

C. L. McGUINN
f

Phone 3

i
miiriTtui r—-un—r -

TTT-ir—r-rr

ttt.......f

•
‘r—r“fr-1nrrTim-rfmn'irrUinrii)immnniiiiniiwiii

AUCTION!
REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL PROPERTY
Saturday, Sept. 28, 1940
•*
aW 4« o » ’

or

Y our

“NEW MOON”
News and Color Cartoon

Chiropodist * . * Foot

I......................................
G REEN E CO UN
TY 'S ONLY
RENDERING
....................
......-----------------..........PLA
.... N T

Soatfc Fountain Ava.

★

•

| XENIA FERTILIZER &TANKAGE CO.

S h o p

McCALLISTER
RADIO SERVICE

F ri. a n d Sat*, S ept. 20-21

Wed* an d T h u rs., S e p t. 28-26

P aid F o r

HOUSES AND COWS

m

Nelson Eddy—Jeanette MacDonald'

HIGHEST CASH PRICES

i
(O f size an d conditio n )
f . H O G S, CALVES A N D SH EEP REM OVED PROM PTLY
|
T elephone, X enia, 45 4
,

V ccce

Sun, an d M on., Sept* 22-23

4.

!

I

Barg Hats.. .$3.80 fo $8
Mallory Hats . . . . ,$5.00

IMmcnf of why * 1*
S* onfypotfobf. wMch
wattentwfo oMwnfat,
Mfrain*, pUnM.
autat, wMowtd *n)
office fcuMinfl*, «K. (’

Robert Young - Maureen O’Sullivan
“SPORTING BLOOD”
— SPECIAL —
Patriotic Short Subject
“THE FLAG SPEAKS”

A star pick' d east In an action packed picture -Spencer Tracy,
Hedy Lamarr, Claudette Colbert and Clark Gable as they appear on
th* Regent Theater, Springfield, screen September IS, in “Boom
Town” smashing adventure drama of two wildcat oil men who tight
th#if wny tenure*?#* ■wJth 8i!* uoltl ftftd Women H6 the -8takt% „

e

The Blocks' are new and
different, The colors are
brighter
than last season.
*■
■
The bands play new notes
. and the whole effect’
is one th at men will taka
to their bosoms as soon as
they take them to their,
brows,
■*

ONLY
ZENITH
HAS THIS

The flaming story of the mighty men who build th* diva into our
dive bombers—put the purr Into our pursuit planes—and a girl
who laughs a t the wise gays who say “Dames and. planes don’t
mix,” comas to the Majestlco Theater in Springfield, Ohio, on Sat*
urdayy September 21.
,

A home just Isn’t modern these days .without the
convenience— the savings— and the depend
ability of Gas Heat.
A gas furnace is kind to your draperies and
waits because gas is THE CLEAN FURL — no
dirt, no smoke. It saves you money while it is
bringing you quiet, safe, and healthful comfort.
Only GAS gives freedom from attention and
worry. Only GAS promises healthful heat all
winter long. . . without effort on your pate
Plan now to enjoy Gas Heat this winter!

T H K ItrS A V t n O P * A S H IA T
POR IVIRY H O M I

(tv** Oar fsgtiiears #• Mri* * M il
X*rv*y •# Yaw Haw
YOU caa bars G il Hml with a modem winter sit condb
tltmer, a fwMK« w twfiw MMWarrioa buraw, a Roce fiataaca, or a tadi«tlatrifetil«tlag baetet. For an aotlfsis of
the Arifdwt way toe fm to Rtf Gas Hush pfcoae « write
mm aaaraat oMc* tewyl

T H I HUM TOM P O U I P W G f l D I.ltaHT T O .

'■
Beginning at 1:06 P. M.
SCARBOROUGH FARM , S5 A cre* a n d 1 1-4 A cre T ra c t
LOCATED: Six Miles northeast o f Xenia and two miles v « t of Cadarvilte on IT, 8. Route 42 in Cedarville Township, Greene County, Ohio.
IMPROVEMENTS: l'/z story, 5-room frame house; barn 86x46 With
corn crib and tool shad attached; and a few outbuildings. The improvoifeewta
are adequate and in average repair. The land is gently rolling, 66 acre* ar*
tillable and productive and the balance Is in woods and pasture. This fan*
is welt adapted to raising alfalfa and there are tea acres of growing alfalfa
on the farm. Ample water supply. Ideal dairy farm.
The 1 Vi-acre tract fronts on U. S. Highway 42 and is a Very desirable
building location. This tract will he sold as a separate unit following tho
sale of the fatal.
FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION: This farm and acreage tract a n
splendidly located in a good community. Only a few minute* driv* frees
Xenia, Cedarville, and Wilberforce. Easy driving distance from Dayton and
Springfield. This farm is repdy to go to work for now owner. Aeeeoe to
school, churches and markets. Real estate is the foundatien of all wealth
and offers More security at preseat tint# than any Other typo of bWettainni.
We cordially Invite you to inspect this property bolero day of sole and
to attend the sale. Bale on premises. Rain or Shine. Sells to highest bidder.
Farm sells promptly at 1:60 P. M.
'
TERMS; Farm—$866.66 cash, bahk draft or certified check to be paid
on day of sate, balance to be paid on delivery of deed except mortgage In tho
amount of 1X666.66 which can b# aosumsd by tbo purchaser. 1M-Aer* tract
—1166.66 cash on day of eats, btbuefe on dolivsry of dood. Warranty dseio
will' be given purchasers. Immediate pessesaion^.
Fcnraonol P roperty '
- Immediately afiar 'the solo of tho real estate, tlit tefiewlag pers inal
property will be sold to th* highest bidder:
LlVHBTOCIti Four hereee conahrttng of I work horims and t oeRo.
- FARM MACHlNBiyf: Conolstiikg of earn pbuetor; staffb dlen steel hoy
rake; Mowing modiliio; 3 bronktftg ptewa; com plowt ham w ; hatemoa; I*
h«ixe wagon; hay fork; hay rope; hand took of all Undaf and nwmerum
other ftemfer..
■ „ .
FKBD: »»• shorirn of corn in fieW;16 teni of alfaRa hay in mow*
TlfifiMB: Personal prtHterty wilt he sold for each.

JO H N H . C U Y , O W N E R
Bate ornwhinted by th e RoBey-Mnrphy (X , WBMteitem, Ohio

_

w tn m tiU B t to , is m

'IM P K O V tD
UN IFO RM IN TERN A TIO N A L

Wkmilm

UNDAY I

S

chool

Lesson

of CNcyH»
(lUtoMMl t r WnMntXtviHfW Unlo«.)
L nsaon f o r S e p te m b e r 2 2
, Lewtm #UW*cl» »nd .Scripture text* mtected, end copyrighted tty Intcroatiodel
Council ot Rcllfiou* Eflycatloo; UMd by
nermimSon.
THE VOICE OF WISDOM
LISSOM TEXT—Pro'-crbc 4: 1017.
GOLDEN TEXT-K;o3 ffiy heart with *11
dUigenee; tor out ot it ere the ii*uea ot
life,—Proverb* 4;*3.

Henry Fonda and Gene Tiernery, as they appear
ot Frank James,’' new 20th Century-Fox Technicolor
opening with a prevue at 11:30 F. M. Saturday and
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday at the Xenia Theater,
NOTICE; t O CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposals 'will be received by
the Board of Education of Cedarville
Township* Rural School District,
Greene County, Ohio a t the Office of
<aid Board -of Education in the Town*
ship Building a t Cedarville, Ohio, un
til twelve (12) o’clock, Noon, Eastern
Standard Time, on Friday,,September
27, 1940, for furnishing all materials
, and performing all labor necessary fo r
thfe erection and construction of a
Garage according to plans and speci
fications prepared by Msriay W.
Lethly"& Herman T , Hunter, Associate
Architects, Ideated a t 352 E ast High
Street, Springfield, Ohio.
Bids will be publicly opened and
readPlans and Specifications a re on file
in the Office of the Clerk of the said
Board of Education, Cedarville, Ohio,
and, at* the offices of said Architects,
Springfield, Ohio.
- All bids must be made out in ac
cordance with the laws of Ohio and
upon bidding forms which will he fur
nished by the Architect. ^
Each bid must be accompanied by
, a Surety Bond o r a Certified Check
’ on a bank doing business in the State
of Ohio in the amount of ten percent
(10%) of the'amount of the bid, con
ditioned that if the bid is accepted,
the successful bidder will immediately
enter into'a contract and give bond to
jthe amount of one hundred percent
(100%) of the contract price for the
. faithful-performance of the Contract,
The right is reserved by the Board
of Education to reject any or ail bids
and to waive informalities*
B y’order of the Board of Education
of Cedarville Township Rural Sehool
’'District, Greene County, Ohio.
John W.1Collins, President*
A. E. Richards, Clerk. .
Dated this 27th day of August,
1940.
(8-30-9-27)
Wanted—Hauling livestock and all
other kinds of hauling. Price reason
able. Paul Reed. Phone 118 Cedar
ville, Ohio.
• 2t

teturn,
Suction
seen

LEGAL NOTICE
Court of Common Pleas,
Greene County, Ohio
Dale L. Lockwood,
Plaintiff,
ys.
Felieite Lockwood,
Defendant,
Felieite Lockwood, whose last known
address is care General Delivery, Day
tona Beach, Fla., will take notice that
on the 29th day of July, 1940, Dale L.
Lockwood filed his petition against her
for divorce ih the Common Pleas Court
of Greene County, Ohio, on grounds
Of gross neglect of duty and extreme
cruelty. Said petition will be fore
hearing on'and after the 7th day of
September, 1940, at the convenience
of the court, and unless answer is filed
by said defendant prior to th at date,
judgment may be taken granting a
divorce to the plaintiff.
DALE L. LOCKWOOD, Plaintiff
Smith, McCallister & Gibney, Xenia,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
(8-2-6t-9-6d)
LEGAL NOTICE
Virginia Shouse,, whose .place of
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on the 6th day of September,
1940, Fred J .’Shouse filed his petition
against her for divorce on-grounds>of
extreme cruelty, in Case No; 22366,
before the Common Pleas Court/
Greene County, Ohio, and th at said
cause will come on for hearing on os
after October 26,1940.
MARCUS SHOUP, Attorney for
(9-13*6-10-18)
Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Effie Humphrey, whose place o f resi
dence is unknown, will take notice that
on August 23,1940, Walter Humphrey
filed Buit for divorce on the ground.*
of wilful absence before the Court of
Common Pleas, Greene county, Ohio
In Case No. 22,341. That said cause
will come on for hearing on or after
October 6, 1940.
W. Dunkle, Attorney.
(8-30-6t-9-10-4)
*

For Rent-—Furaishfed apartment.
For Rent-—Furnished apartment.
Modern, five rooms and bath. Apply Modern. Five rooms and bath. Apply
(2t)
.
a t this office.
* • a t this office.
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Iff AUGHT SPOT? Omm«« lefimtA
kt their minriow
rente of «{»*• ghw Mch Kttk teethe
life, liberty mkTh*ppi**Mth*t ere U*
birthright, Some style* come in
Stop in. Let nettest your 1_
to perfect nt mid comfort—ie smeri,
yoethfitl Brnt* hrrnc**!

What to do and how To do it*-,
these are the vital thing? which the
book of Proverbs imparts. It deals
with every condition of life, good
and bad, in the revealing light of
'God’s holiness and love. Good ad
vice m ay have its value, but we also
need to know how to put It into
practice. Therein is wisdom dis
tinguished from knowledge, A man
may have an unbelievably great
store of knowledge, and yet be a
foolish m an because he does hot
have the wisdom to use it.
Knowing that these notes are used
-by a great pnany boys and girls, as
well as by their teachers, the writer
would suggest an outline for next
Sunday which can be remembered
by everyone who has ever' crossed
a railroad track. What does the
warning sign say? "Stop," Look, and
Listen.’’ Then what? If all is clear,
go ahead, That is just what our
.lesson tells us. Stop, for someone
has a message for you; look, at the
two ways of life; listen, to the wise
words of counsel. Then go straight
ahead in the right way.
I. Stop (w . 10-13),
. Life moves on a t a rapid pace.
One of the devices of the devil to
gain and keep his hold on us is to
Keep things moving so fast that we
never stop to thinV, or to heed the
counsel of others. The wise m an
has something of importance tg say
to the young man whom he calls
his “ son.” Let us stop and give heed
to his warning, for we are assured
that it will mean for us a long and
happy life ( w .1 0 , 12).'
Nobody but a, fool would hasten
past such a “stop” signal, nor thrust
aside this opportunity for lifergiving
instruction (v. 13). Here is some
thing fa r .more important ’than
m athematics, literature, or econom
ics. .Here is life.
II. Look (vv. 14-19).
There are really only two ways of
life—“ the path of the just . . . that
shineth more and more unto the per
fect day” (v. 18), and “ the way of
the wicked,” which is only dark
ness and stumbling (v, 19). There'
is no middle way. Wb cannot walk
in both paths; it is “either—or.”
Young people should get hold of that
fact, for in these days there is a
constant attem pt to blur the colors,
making things neither black nor
white, but gray; neither good nor
bad,, but just advisable or inadvis
able.
The. moral laws of God are not

changed; right is still and will eter
nally be right, just as wrong is and
always will be wrong. Wickedness
‘is so Wrong that it causes men to
Spend sleepless nights trying to en
trap others (v. 16), But no one need
go that way; just do not “enter”
that path, “avoid it,” and if by
chance yoti have wandered into it,
“turn from it” (v. 15). God wilJ
help you,
. III. Listen (w . 20-25).
Listening is important business,
calling for real attention and appli
cation. Especially is that true as
one listens to the truth of God, It
should be received by an attentive
ear (v. 20), kept before one’s eyes,
and pondered in the heart (v. 21),
Such listening is sure to bring re
sults, and We find them enumerated
in verses 22 to 25,
Life is assured to those who heed
the words of God’s messenger; not
just a bare existenso, but a healthy
life (v, 22). God’s Spiritual children
are n ot (or at least‘should not be)
invalids tor weaklings. \
^
Keeping the heart rignt^vT'23)
keeps the whole life i(igfiti and the
way to be sure that the heart is
right is to fill it with God’s Word
(v. 21). Then see how the whole
life responds; the lips speak no for
ward (R, V. wayward) or preverse
words, and the eyes look straight
ahead along the shining path of the.
just, »
* Now that we have stopped tor giva
attention to the Lord’s word through
His messenger, and looked, careful
ly at the two ways of life, and lim
taned to words of wisdom and guid
ance, what comes next? Do we stand
idly by and commend ourselves for
our wisdom, or do we sit down and
jake our ease? "No. Being assured
that the way is clear, we
IV. Go Ahead (vv. 26, 27),
God wants His people to move on
to greater glory and usefulness. At
the Red sea, God told Moses, “Sptek
unto the children of Israel that they
*;o forward."
"Move forward! vallnnt men and stromj,
Yo who have prayed and labored Iona;
Tim time has come for you fa rise,
.or lot the sun rolls Up the stiles."
Thoughtful, vigilant, feet lie bo
led into a b/path on the right or
left, turning his feel away from ev
ery evil path, the child of God goes
forward, and as he goes the road be
comes brighter and brighter with the
,-(ioty of the presence of the Lord*
saining more and more until that
perfect day when he shall find him
self at the end of Ins journey and
at home forevermore in the Falhei h;
house.

“ Mother, that's old stuff. We don’t
do it that way now. Someone get amnionia, please”.
Falling from his garage roof, a
nan lay unconscious, Screaming, as
he saw him fall, hi* wife aroused
he neighbors, Women rushed to the
retie, mad "a young man took im
mediate charge. His* mother quickly
suggested whiskey to bring the victim
.9 consciousness. He spoke the above
voids, and in a moment the ammor. „
,vas a t hand. Skillfully applying it
:he nostrals, he soon had the unfott.
uate man revived, and on his way ..he hospital, His life was saved.
The first aid administrator in th
.•use works a t night in a big steel mi
The accident occurred in late mor.
mg. He was at home. For a diver
don, he serves os village ncoutniasto
and teaches first aid. Twenty-fom
3oy Scouts, .and a pack of cubs, love
aim. They will do anything for him
Their happiness is supreme when ho
'oca camping with them. Their week!y meetings are enjoyable affairs,
They see the value of first aid, and are
-earning it.
,
■
Ellis, our first aid man, is the
,’oungest of his mother’s ten children,
Throughout her devoted life, she had
m occasion made the old-fashioned
whiskey-sling” for medical purposes
ind the pure whiskey was used in emrgencies, A little was always kept
>n hand, but the family ethics did not
icrmit its use for other than heal
ing purposes. In the excitement of the
moment, she thought this was the time
to use it, but Shq was quickly and
tenderly over-ruled. A representative
of the present generation, her son,
suggested a wiser course, and shield
ed the injured man from what might
has been his" first taste of a habitforming element. Anyhow, the worthy
scoutmaster was true to his high prin
ciples and we feel like giving him a
hand. Ammonia, used in laundry work
to chase dirt, did duty in chasing un
consciousness. At the same time
mother love gave way to her progres
sive son, hut she is just as highly re
garded as ever. She recognized that
her training Was of the past,
'F irs t aid is the contribution of a
Christian civilization. In the long ago
an injured man lay along the roadside.
Two men passed by on the other side,
but ‘a good Samaritan gave first aid.
Since that day many have done as
the Samaritan.-All legitimate medical
service likewise is broadly inspired by
the Healer of Nazareth. Human in
terest and sympathy which" bring us
together a t the. spot of misfortune are
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RUG
PADS
! • « . S&9S M r iM w if

BROADLOOM RUGS

Waffled
Deiign

CURTAIN RODS
. Extension 28 to 48 inches
IVORY OR BRASS

6 FOR 39c
ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER

9x12 RUGS
Th* H n v Iu )
Gnolity

Ray

5

* "

6x9 RKVSRS1RLK $?.«!

CHENILLE SIMS

FOR OUR
AHHIVtASAHY
SALE O N V fl

JOHNSON'S
NO RUFF-NO RUR

— SPECIAL —
OH Cfod. P e r m , ^ ^
Reg, BOc manicure

e m u

it

Facial Free

|

FLOOR COVERING

RATH SETS

For U st 0 »

Hoe, Greed. E n a
Meek, Yellew

. lillO teM I,

Tile or Wood
Floors
GAL

An

M M StK O N S'S; OUAKut

2 PC. CHKN1LLE

FLOOR W AX

Your Ckofee of
Many Pattern*

66'

* CNll 14 for your appointment
Cednrvillc, O,
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42 L Mata St.

Springfield, Ohio
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